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“a brand is a person’s gut feeling about a 
product, service, or organization.”
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Branding Principle #1
Decide who your brand is for and what 

you want their gut feelings to be.





Defining Expectations. 
What gut feelings do you want people to have about your 
team brand?

● High performance?
● Friendly?
● Helpful?
● Fun-loving?

All of these are valid.
What matters is deciding on your focus and sticking to it.



Defining Expectations. 
What gut feelings do you want people to have about your 
team brand?

● Take some time with appropriate team members 
(leadership, mentors, media team, etc.) to decide what you 
want these gut feelings to be. 

● Also decide who your target audience is and how their gut 
feelings will be shaped by who they are (i.e. students vs. 
teachers vs. sponsors).



Branding Principle #2
Make your brand your best friend and 

get to know it.



Making Your Brand Your Best Friend

● Consider how your best friend 
would respond to a given situation.

● In general, you could guess their 
response in advance – your brand 
should be the same way. 

● As a result, your customers should 
also always know in advance what 
to expect from your brand.

● Example: Apple packaging 
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Making Your Brand Your Best Friend

● Once you’ve made your brand your 
best friend, run every design 
decision past them. 

● Just like you would ask a real friend 
about a big decision. 

● ASK: Is this something my brand 
“would do”?



Branding Principle #3
Make a Brand Standards Guide and 

stick to it. Always.



Brand Standards and Style Guides

● Now we’re ready to talk about the mechanics of branding
● These include (but are not limited to):

○ Fonts
○ Colors
○ Web page layouts
○ Types of images/styles of images used
○ Wording and “voice” in text











Back to Basics:

● Definition of a brand:

“a brand is a person’s gut feeling about a 
product, service, or organization.”

● There are a lot more factors that go into the gut feelings 
around your brand than just fonts and colors, but starting 
there will get you off on the right foot. 



QUESTIONS?




